Ontogeny of ribonucleic acid content in rat cortical neurons influenced by early stimulation.
Developmental changes in the total RNA content were studied in pyramidal cells of the frontal, parietal (somesthetic), temporal (auditory) and occipital (visual) cortical areas in Wistar rats aged 13, 14, 15, 21, 28, 35 and 56 days, and compared with those after complex, visual and acoustic stimulation. In all areas neuronal RNA content reached peak values at the age of 3 weeks, except the parietal cortex, where the values were highest as early as at 15 days (in 21-day pups they were only insignificantly lower). Between the age of 3 and 4 weeks, RNA content of cortical neurons decreased in all three projection areas, whereas in the frontal cortex a significant decline came later--in the 5th week. In the occipital cortex neuronal RNA at 8 weeks reached reliably lower values than in 13-day pups. Neuronal RNA increased at the time of eye-lid opening (13-15 days), highly significantly in the visual cortex. Complex visual and acoustic stimulation raised neuronal RNA content in projection areas of modality involved in stimulation and, moreover, acoustic stimulation did so in the frontal and occipital cortex. On the contrary, complex and visual stimulation decreased RNA contents in the frontal cortex. Developmental dependence, stimulation contingency, and specificity vs. nonspecificity of the observed changes are discussed, and compared with other biochemical, morphological and functional changes that have been found in the period of peaking RNA content, or immediately thereafter.